Platform Overview

An online beneﬁts plaform for Small Businesses. Practical and Complete.

Designed for small businesses of 150 employees or
less. One way that gets it all done:
- Beneﬁt Pricing and Quotes

- Group Open Enrollments
- Ongoing Beneﬁts Management
- ACA Compliance
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Pick your direction… from ACA marketplace to self-funded plans
FormFire helps you and your beneﬁts Broker gather employee information and ﬁnd the right mix of beneﬁts
choices for you and your employees. It manages ongoing employee and plan changes and keeps you the right
side of ACA compliance.
FormFire’s unique set of online tools puts everyone in a great spot:










Finding the right beneﬁts programs and plans
Moving all employees quickly through the annual enrollment process
Demonstrating how your company contributes to employee welfare
Sharing required documents and notiﬁcations with employee
Getting payroll deduction information and enrollment applications to the right parties
Keeping track of ongoing changes throughout the year
Storing and tracking information needed for annual ACA compliance
Reducing the chore of next year’s quoting and enrollment activities
Working with your trusted Beneﬁts Broker—allowing real-time service and support
so you, the employer, are never on your own

Why use FormFire:
It’s Flexible: No matter where beneﬁt options lead FormFire can help. From ACA marketplace to Self-Insured plans, we and your Broker are
there. Some insurance companies do enrollments digitally, some still want paper applications. Either way, FormFire’s got you covered.

It’s Expandable: Maybe you're looking for a total beneﬁts solution, or maybe just ACA compliance tracking. No problem—every
company can start where they need to. You can use as much or as little of the system as you need. FormFire helps you oﬀer emp loyees an
online experience that’s supported, covers many beneﬁts option types and will help guide employees to the right choices for them.

It’s Secure:

FormFire operates at the highest level of security available. We are subject to HIPAA and HITECH legislations and pride

ourselves in being an industry leader: both in security and e-signature processes (this is important if you want to eliminate the dr eaded
“paperwork”). We welcome your questions. Ask us.

It’s Paperless: Give employees an online experience that’s a huge upgrade from paper! Employee accounts are fully supported and can be
"stocked" with your company's customized beneﬁt oﬀerings. All necessary enrollment formats are processed digitally. We even h elp you and
employees manage adds, changes and terminations throughout the life of your beneﬁts plans.

It Connects: No matter how your beneﬁts

providers currently work—online or oﬄine with paper—FormFire can support you. From EDI

connections points to ﬁlling out change forms, our technology bridges the tech-divides. If you're facing a tricky enrollment situation...talk with us;
chances are FormFire and your Beneﬁts Broker will have a solution for you.

It’s Practical: Our technology works with real people in the real world. For over 10 years, we've

worked with beneﬁts Brokers and small

business like you, we understand the value of that relationship. FormFire's platform is a cost eﬀective, real -world way to face new challenges. No
need to commit to a distant provider or unknowledgeable technical resour ce—you can work at the highest level of technology and not have to
put aside the people you have come to rely on.

It’s ACA Compliant: FormFire's digital platform is built to deliver what smaller businesses need to stay on the right side of ACA
reporting laws. In addition to the many downloadable formats you can access 1094/1095 -C documents directly, with fully-tracked employee
changes throughout the year. Weren't tracking things fully in 2015? Believe it or not...we can help you there too!

It’s the Future: As beneﬁt options and requirements continue to change,
conventional oﬀ-line processes will come under increasing strain. FormFire is a cost eﬀective, realworld way to get started and then grow as your needs and business do. Talk with your Broker
about joining us.

About FormFire
FormFire is an Insurance Carrier-accepted, HIPAA compliant, online
beneﬁts application and management service designed to take the work
and frustration out of dealing with the beneﬁts insurance industry.
FormFire reduces the amount of eﬀort, time, cost, and paperwork that
organizations and individuals have to go through in applying for conﬁrmed
carrier community or self-funded rates, getting service and enrollment
applications done, and managing both individual changes, group renewals
and compliance issues.

Like to know more…
FormFire and your Broker would love you to visit us at one of our scheduled webinars, or arrange a meeting time that works best for you.
Please ask your Broker to share more details or visit us at:

www.formfire.com/contact

We support the health insurance industry as they move towards
enhancing services through the eradication of paper and the leveraging of
digital systems. We were founded in 2006, after an extensive 3-year
product development.
Our goal is to build a unifying digital system that serves the whole
insurance market—particularly where private health information and
digital workﬂows are part of the normal business processes.
FormFire is headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio. USA.
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